Prevent™ Dust Suppressant

Advanced technology committed to improving the work site environment.

Prevent Dust Suppressant represents a major advancement in dust control technology. Prevent is an odorless, nontoxic, environmentally safe liquid, specifically designed to control dust levels during the transfer, mixing, and handling of dry materials in your daily operations. Whenever excessive dust is an environmental problem, or health concern, Prevent is there to reduce the visible and respirable dust generated during dry material handling. Whether during abrasive blasting operations, the transfer of dry materials from a bag, truck or bin, or inside a riding arena, Prevent can be added to or blended with the media to control both respirable and visible dust.

The regular use of non-hazardous Prevent reduces respirable dust by up to 90%, and visible dust by up to 40%. Prevent is available in pails, drums, or totes, as a liquid concentrate for all of your dust control needs.

Advantages:
- Reduces respirable dust by up to 90%
- Reduces visible dust by 30-40%
- Remaining dust settles more quickly and closer to the job site
- Long-term effectiveness
- Carries no special disposal requirements
- Simplifies compliance with environmental regulations
- Safe, cleaner work site
- Increased productivity due to better visibility within work area

Contact Black Lab customer service for recommendations on the use of Prevent in any of your dry material handling operations.